Specials Bingo
For the month of April make a BINGO. For a challenge make a black out!
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Tech
Go to my website
page for your
grade and pick
any activity to
complete.

Library
Read a book from
your home with a
sibling or through
video chat with a
friend or relative.

Library
Read a book
outside in the
fresh air.

Music
Create an account on
https://www.quaverm
usic.com/Login.aspxa
nd play one game
each week using the
apps tab
QUAVER CODE:
PFUXB
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Music
Teach the
“Humphrey
Marshalls” song
to a member of
the family or your
pet.
Music
PE
Go here
Play in your
https://www.yout
backyard for 20
ube.com/playlist?l
minutes. Your
ist=PLH2dJV7ooyo choice of activity.
Gil0pv8nvxIhr18A
Z-INTt
to review
instrument
families.
PE
Free Space
Ride your bike or
walk with your
family around
your
neighborhood.
(Wash Your
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PE
Challenge a sibling
or a parent to do
the wall sit
exercise with you.
Who can “sit” the
longest??
Tech
Sign into Clever
and complete a
lesson in
Learning.com

Tech
Create a bulleted
list in Word on 510 things people
can do to stay
safe online.

Tech
Sign into Clever
and complete 4
lessons in
Learning.com for
the month.

Library
Write a new
ending to a book
you just read.

Music
Listen to a piece
of music and draw
how it makes you
feel.

Hands)

Music
Go to
https://www.met
opera.org/
And watch a
FREE STUDENT
STREAM

PE

Tech

Library

Choose your
favorite upbeat
song and create
dance moves/a
routine for it.
Teach your family
your dance.

Practice typing in
Learning.com
Adaptive Keyboarding
or other typing
program (Typing Club)
for 15 min any 5 days
this month

Make a fun place to
read, like a blanket
outside with snacks
or a fort in your
house. Spend some
time reading there.

PE

Tech

Library

Code a family
member like a
Robot. Have them
complete a task for
you.

Read a book and email
me the title and your
favorite part
(strong.karen@cusd80.c
om). If you don’t have
access to email, tell an
adult or friend. Feel free
to include a photo!

Music
Make a drum and
compose a
rhythm.

Have a plank
challenge with a
sibling or parent.
Who can hold their
plank the longest??

Library
Enjoy listening to
a celebrity read
you a story on
www.storylineonli
ne.net

PE
Jumping Jack time!
25 jumping jacks
but you need to do
them 4 times a day
for 100 total!

